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Aptly named ‘Waggy Tales’, have you subscribed to 
our e-newsletter?
Bringing you all the latest news from Birmingham Dogs Home, our 
complimentary newsletter will keep you informed of upcoming events 
and goings on, both at our centres and in the surrounding areas.
Our events are fun and dog friendly, with activities for both adults 
and families alike. So you’ll not only have a great day, but you’ll be 
helping us to raise vital funds to ensure that we can continue to 
help each and every homeless dog that needs our care.

Sign up today at www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk/signup

from 
Birmingham
Dogs Home

Sign up to our e-newsletter
for the latest updates at

birminghamdogshome.org.uk

FOLLOW US ON
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NEWS AND EVENTS

A magical Christmas 
thanks to you!

O
While you were excitedly
waking up on Christmas
morning, and looking 
forward to spending the
special day with your 
families and friends, so
many homeless dogs 
spent the festive period 
in our care without a 
family of their own.

                      

                      ur dedicated team of 

                      Canine Carers spent 

                      their Christmas day 

                      cleaning, feeding 

and making sure all our dogs 

enjoyed a magical day. Receiving

lots of love and care, they all

looked forward to finding a 

forever home in the New Year.

To ensure that all our homeless dogs

recieved a gift on Christmas day, 

we ran the shoebox appeal again. 

So many supporters got on board

to provide our dogs with gifts to

open on Christmas morning, 

taking the time to visit our centres 

and leave their shoeboxes under 

the Christmas tree or outside the 

kennels ready for Christmas day.

Our supporters also generously

donated funds, which helped 

to feed all of our dogs an extra 

special Christmas and New 

Years Day dinner! 

We were overwhelmed with the

support that you gave to our

homeless dogs this Christmas, 

and we would like to say a very 

big thank you for helping our 

dogs enjoy the time they spent

with us over the festive period.

Hi and welcome to this, the 33rd edition of Fetch, our
magazine where we give you all of the news of what’s
been happening at Birmingham Dogs Home over the 
last few months.

Well, what a last few months they have been – it doesn’t feel like it has

actually stopped raining at any point and with the high winds as well, 

both of our centres and most of the team are feeling somewhat soggy 

and windswept at the moment! That said, spirits are as high as ever as we

continue to look at new ways to support and care for the dogs in need of

our help. One new and particularly significant new way will be through 

the use of a specially designed training and behaviour kennel unit at our

Birmingham Centre that we received planning approval for in the middle

of December – what a special Christmas present that was! These kennels

will provide a quieter environment for the dogs in our care that need a 

little more time and support to bring out their natural behaviours and

personality. We hope to begin construction work later this year following a

fundraising appeal so please do look out for more details on this exciting

project – we will be keeping you posted on progress through our website,

newsletter and social media platforms.

Back in November I had the privilege to join other animal welfare charity

colleagues at the annual Animals in War remembrance service in London. 

This event commemorates the animals that have served our country in

conflict zones around the world and is a poignant reminder of the bravery

shown by humans and animals 

alike. Meeting current service 

animals with their handlers 

was a real honour as was 

getting to say hello to two 

fabulous dogs and their 

rather famous mum 

Jenny Seagrove!

Happy reading and thank you 

again for your support of 

Birmingham Dogs Home.

Giles Webber - CEO 
Birmingham Dogs Home
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Back in November, our BDH team visited the National Pet Show,
taking along five dogs all looking for their forever homes.
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A BDH Mascot with visitors at our stand 

talk about our rehoming process

and present a Q&A to the audience.

The event helped us to raise vital

awareness for our stray dogs and

make people aware of how they

can help our charity, especially as

we had over 2,500 dogs coming

into our care last year!

We would like to thank all our 

volunteers, and especially Pets at

Home in Erdington and our staff

who helped give our dogs the 

confidence to be in the spotlight!

We had a fabulous day and will 
be attending the National Pet
Show this year, on October 31st 
and November 1st, 2020 at the
NEC, Birmingham – be sure to 
save the date in your diaries! 

Taking centre stage at the 
National Pet Show

                       s well as showing 

                       off their bubbly 

                       personalities, they 

                       also got to perform in

the main arena and help to spread

the word about our charity and the

work we do.

Joining us at the event was Skip,

Benny, Clive, Hank, Nova, Ava and

Molly, all from Birmingham Dogs

Home. With hundreds of people

watching, bright lights and loud

music, and so much going on,

these dogs took it all in their 

stride even though they had 

never done anything like this 

before! We were so proud of 

them all weekend, and they 

loved their time in the spotlight! 

Joining us at the event was the 

famous rescue Staffie police 

dog PD Cooper with his handler 

PC Tim Moss, both great 

ambassadors for Staffordshire 

Bull Terriers and indeed helping 

to promote rescue dogs too.

As well as being in the main 

arena, we also had a space in the

Animal Rescue Barn. We held a

Great Birmingham Bark Off on 

the stand, where we sold hand

baked doggie cakes and biscuits 

to raise extra funds, and also sold

our 2020 calendars and Christmas

Advent Dog calendars too – 

it’s safe to say that they went 

down a treat!

Visitors could get up close and 

personal with the five dogs looking

for their new homes, and we were

able to speak about our charity,

BDH Team with Animal Rescue 
Barn host Louise Gookey and our dogs

Lastly, we are delighted to say that this event helped to rehome all five dogs!

BDH Team in the main 
arena where we talk about 

our dogs, our education 
programme and what we do

Canine Carer James with Skip on our sofa

Volunteer Charlie from Pets at Home,
Fundraising Co-ordinator Jilly Rivers and
Volunteer Ellie Farr with Rescue Dog Ava

The Co-op, 
supporting 
organisations 
including ours
As well as being a supermarket, the 
Co-op provides charitable funding for 
organisations that make a difference in 
their local communities.

In 2018, the Co-op donated over £7,300 to BDH, 
which enabled us to purchase items for our 
educational talks including a colouring book. 

Currently five Co-op stores across Birmingham are
supporting our Educational Outreach programme,
raising money for BDH in store whilst volunteering at
many of our events. When a member buys selected
products or services from the Co-op they earn a five

per cent reward for themselves, with a further one per
cent being given to local causes like ours. 

To help us raise vital funds in 2020, we’re once again
hoping for the support of Co-op customers, and will
be at selected stores throughout the year to meet 
the community with our furry fundraisers. 

Co-op members can choose a cause by going 
online at www.coop.co.uk/membership. So, if you 
have a Co-op membership card, please log in to 
your account and choose Birmingham Dogs Home 
as your charity to support this year! 

Co-op are helping us build 
more resources for children 
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Special thanks must go to Jennifer Jefferies, from 

Jennifer Jefferies Pet Photography, for giving up her 

time to take photographs of each dog that came to 

see Santa. Jennifer donated her time at every one of our

events last year, which has helped us raise additional 

funds for our charity, and we cannot thank her enough 

for everything she has done for our dogs. We look forward

to working with Jennifer again this year. Please do visit

Jennifer’s website at www.jjpetphotography.co.uk 

to view her amazing photography. 

A big thank you must also go to Lee Malin, who was 

responsible for organising Santa’s attendance. Santa Paws

will be taking place on Saturday 12th December this year,

so be sure to make a note of the 

date in your diaries, visit our 

website and follow our social 

media for further details on 

how to book tickets for this 

year’s event, and to see the 

photos from 2019 too!

..................................................................
....

....
...
...
...
...
....
....

....

Over £6,300raised for ourstray dogs
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Christmas 
Fayre with 
Santa Paws 
2019

O

We were delighted when Santa made an
early appearance in December at 
our Birmingham centre, to help raise much
needed funds for BDH over the festive period.

                         n 14th December, Santa took time out 

                         of his busy schedule to call by our 

                         kennels and have his photograph taken 

                         with over 200 of our supporters’ beloved 

canine companions.

Even though it was a very cold and windy Saturday, 

our supporters, staff and volunteers all enjoyed a 

fantastic day. We simply couldn’t carry on the vital 

work that we do in the West Midlands and South

Staffordshire for all the stray dogs that need our 

help without all your support, and together we 

raised a whopping £6,300 for our stray dogs!

We would like to thank our staff and volunteers, 

who willingly give up their time to set-up, help at 

the event itself, breakdown the event, and bake cakes

and dog treats for us to sell.

Like last year, we opened the event up to external 

stall holders. Thank you to every stall that came 

along, braving the weather and making a 

kind donation to be there.

Hand Stripping and Puppy Packages 
are both available - Please call for 
more information or a quote!

Wet and windy start to Santa Paws

Our very own mascot Barney 
getting in the festive spirit

Volunteers from 
Morgan Parkes Recruitment

We are now
open on 
Sundays too!
Great news! As from January 2020, our 
centre opening hours were extended to 
include Sundays. 

This means that our centres are now open to the public

seven days a week, enabling our supporters and 

potential rehomers to visit any day of the week, and we

hope that it will help give everyone more flexibility

when they are looking for a new member of their family. 

Our phone lines are open from 8:30am until 4:45pm

Monday to Sunday, and our centres opening hours are

now Monday to Sunday 11:00am until 4:45pm, including

all Bank Holidays, except Christmas Day, Boxing Day 

and New Years’ Day. 

The team from St. Georges Vets 
who sponsored the event



Fish4Dogs bring 
‘Fishmas’ cheer to BDH    
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“It was delightful to see Riley
again. He is clearly enjoying his
new home, the companionship 
of Graham and Jo, their family 
and their other dog and cats. 
He is in great condition which
shows the nutritional benefits 
of feeding a f ish-based diet.

“We are grateful for the ongoing support that Fish4Dogs 
gives to us. Their food really helps to restore the dogs who
come in to us, some of whom are in a very poor condition, 
It radically improves their health and wellbeing as they wait 
for the next chapter of their lives to unfold.”

For further information on Fish4Dogs products visit:

www.fish4dogs.com

Fish4Dogs is an active partner to BDH supporting their 
operations through food donations and joining forces 
to raise awareness and raise funds.

Said Graham: “At this special time of year, it seemed 
appropriate to bring Riley to visit one of our chosen 
charities and provide a few extra treats for those dogs who
may not have yet found their forever homes, but are in a
safe place run by people who are devoted to their welfare.

“We feel privileged to have found Riley through BDH and
hope that others looking to take on a new dog will find
their ideal match here too.”

H

Giles Webber, Chief Executive BDH

Meeting the
MOLES!

Furry Fundraiser Bernie 
with members of MOLES 

T

We were recently delighted to be 
invited along to spend an evening
with the ‘Men of Lapworth Evening
Society’ or ‘MOLES’ for short!

                     he MOLES are a group of gents 
                        who regularly get together socially. 
                        They usually invite a guest speaker, 
                        so it was a great opportunity for us 
to be invited and demonstrate the vital work that
we do in the local community for homeless and 
unwanted dogs. The MOLES also raise funds for
charities, and at the end of each year they vote to
decide which charities they would like to support. 

We had a wonderful evening, meeting and dining
with the members, and we even brought our very
own furry fundraiser along to the meeting as well.

We are always happy to attend local groups or
clubs to talk about the work that we do, whilst
some groups prefer to visit our centre, view the 
kennels and meet the team. 

For more information, please email

education@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Community Fundraiser Vickyspeaking to MOLES members 

Bringing ‘Fishmas’ cheer, Riley the 
two-year-old cocker spaniel returned to 
his former rescue centre with a sack full 
of seasonal gifts for those still waiting for
their ‘furever’ homes at Christmas time.

                     e was joined by his human companion 
                      Graham Smith, the CEO of premium 
                      pet food company Fish4Dogs, in 
                       Worcestershire, who along with wife Jo,
adopted Riley earlier this year. Riley had been handed
over to us because his original owners could not afford
to pay for the ongoing costs of his medical problems.

Fortunately, when Giles Webber, CEO of 
Birmingham Dogs Home, took Riley to visit Fish4Dogs
during their Bring Your Dog to Work Day celebrations
last summer, the chocolate and 
white dog immediately stole 
Graham and Jo’s hearts.

During the adoption process he was transitioned to
Fish4Dogs Superior Weight Control food which has
assisted the balance of his pH levels and alleviated
his urinary tract and digestion problems. Riley is 
now in fine fettle. 

During his visit to us in Catherine-de-Barnes, near 
Solihull, Riley said hello to many of the resident 
dogs. Riley delivered ‘Christmas Meal’ boxes to our
current residents containing a three-course meal 
of delicious fishy goodies from the Fish4Dogs range.

08 I fetch
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Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

We are pleased to announce our VIP dog spa 
is now available at both our centres.

A calm and relaxed spa where your
Very Important Pooch comes first.

Book your dog a makeover today!

0121 643 5211 (Birmingham)
grooming@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

01902 790 618 (Wolverhampton)
sunnyside@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Our VIP grooming treatment is now
available to all pampered pooches!

  Bath & Blow Dry: (includes 
  ears cleaned/plucked, nails trimmed)

Small dogs from £20.00

Medium dogs from £30.00

Large dogs from £35.00

Giant breeds from £40.00

  Bath, Blow Dry & Style: (includes 
  ears cleaned/plucked, nails trimmed)

Small dogs from £30.00

Medium dogs from £40.00

Large dogs from £50.00

Giant breeds from £60.00

O

Your dogs deserve the VIP treatment, so we are 
delighted to announce that we are now offering 
professional dog grooming services at both our 
Birmingham and Wolverhampton centres.

                       ur professional groomers are on hand to give 
                       each dog one to one attention, in a relaxing 
                       and stress free environment. It’s the perfect 
                       way to indulge your treasured pets in some
‘me’ time, with a ‘spa' treatment that they truly deserve. 

Prices for both centres are as follows:

Hand Stripping and Puppy Packages 
are available - Please call for more 
information or a quote!

  Additional services include:

Face Tidy £10.00

Ears Cleaned & Plucked £10.00

Nails Trimmed & Filed £5.00

Sanitary Trim £10.00

Why not bring your dog down for a pamper session, whilst helping our stray dogs at 
the same time. For more details or information on our Grooming Parlour, please call our
Birmingham Centre on 0121 643 5211 or our Wolverhampton Centre on 01902 790618.
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With so much chocolate, Easter can 
be a dangerous time for a dog, as 
chocolates and sweets are highly 
toxic to dogs if they eat them.

Instead, why not try making one 
of our delicious canine treat recipes 
this Easter, ideal for any celebration 
whilst letting them join in the fun!for your favourite pooch

Bobbie loves Peanut 
Butter ‘Pup’ cakes 

INGREDIENTS
1 ¾ Cups of 
Whole Wheat Flour 

1 tsp Baking Powder 

1 tsp Baking Soda 

1 Cup of 
Semi-Skimmed Milk 

½ Cup of Smooth 
Peanut Butter 

¼ Cup of Honey

¼ Cup of Vegetable Oil

2 Eggs 

12 Small Dog Bone
Shaped Biscuits 

EQUIPMENT
Mixing Bowl

Whisk

Cupcake Tray

Cupcake Cases

INGREDIENTS
450g Lamb or Ox Liver

450g Self Raising Flour

3 Eggs

200ml Milk or Water

EQUIPMENT
Blender

Mixing Bowl

Cake Tin 

Cooling Rack or Tray

“Liver cake is very 
rich so do not over 
feed your dog as it 
can cause an upset
stomach if given 
too much.” 

HOW TO MAKE
Step 1: Preheat the oven to 180°C. Put 
your cupcake cases in the cupcake tin.

Step 2: Put the flour, baking powder 
and baking soda in a mixing bowl 
and mix together.

Step 3: Add the semi-skimmed milk,
peanut butter, honey, vegetable oil 
and eggs to the flour and mix.

Step 4: Fill each cupcake case with the 
mixture using a spoon, then place a 
bone shaped biscuit on top.

Step 5: Bake in the oven for 15-20 mins.

Step 6: Remove from the oven and leave 
to cool down.

Once cooled, keep refrigerated or freeze.

“Don’t over indulge your dog, just use 
the cakes as an odd treat so they do 
not become over weight.”

Easter treats 
Puppy Parties
If you have a puppy, or are considering

adding a new puppy to your family, 

it is worth finding out if there are any

local puppy parties to you. Usually a 

veterinary practice or pet shop may

know where your nearest puppy 

party might be. These events are a 

great way of spending dedicated time

with your new puppy, so that they 

get to interact with other puppies in 

a safe environment, whilst learning 

how to behave around other dogs. 

Plus, it also gives you the opportunity 

to ask any questions or share worries

that you may have.

Puppy Classes
As well as learning basic commands

such as sit, lie down and recall, puppy

classes are the perfect place to let your

dog safely interact with other dogs of 

a similar age, and also to learn 

these commands whilst being 

surrounded  by the distraction 

of other dogs. 

Dog Training Classes
If you are rehoming an older dog, it is 

always a good idea to enrol them in a

dog training class. Not only will they 

be reminded of their basic manners, 

but it will help you to gauge your 

dogs’ behaviour around other dogs.

Plus, it will strengthen the bond 

between you and your new dog and

also help to interact with other dogs 

in a controlled manner.

Simply Walking With Friends
Walking with friends and other dogs can

be fun, especially if you arrange 

for lots of friends to meet up. Your dog 

gets to socialise with other canines of 

all shapes and sizes and you also get to

spend time with some of your friends 

as well. Remember when arranging

these walks that you all communicate

amongst everyone, so if you have a dog

that is a little unsure or nervous, you 

can give each other space or leave      

the dogs on their leads until they  

are better acquainted.

DOG HEALTH AND INFORMATION

As more and more 
people are taking on 
a new canine family
member, regardless of
whether it’s a puppy 
or an older dog, it is 
important to try and 
socialise your pet, 
so that walks will be 
fun and enjoyable 
for you both.

Get socialwith your dog

There are many ways 
to ensure that your 

dog is sociable, both
with other animals 

and with people too!

Huskies Demon and Alaska out on
walks with carer’s zowie and Amy 

at the Wolverhampton Centre 

The staff at the Wolverhampton
Centre like to get together and 
take their dogs out on walks 

 Liver Cake

Liver cake is a favourite for all dogs.

Even dogs that are not normally food
orientated will be licking their lips 
as soon as it’s cooking in the oven.

 Peanut Butter
 ‘Pup’ Cakes
Peanut butter ‘pup’ cakes are a 
delicious treat for your furry friends.

Most dogs love the taste of peanut 
butter and it’s good for their coats too.

Must be natural peanut butter, and
NOT contain xylitol.

HOW TO MAKE
Step 1: Preheat the oven to 180°C. Using
scissors, cut up the liver into small pieces.

Step 2: Crack the eggs into a blender and
add the water or milk, adding a hand full 
of chopped liver. Blend then repeat, until 
all chopped liver has been added.

Step 3: Put the flour in a mixing bowl, 
then add the blended liver mixture to 
the flour, until mixed.

Step 4: Grease or line a cake tin then 
add the mixture. Bake in the oven for 
30-35 mins.

Step 5: Remove from the oven and leave 
to cool down.

Once cooled, cut the cake up and keep 
refrigerated or freeze.Bernie and Zinc love Liver cake 
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Mountainous and 
remote safe walkies

How old is your dog?
Dogs don’t stop growing until they are

around 18 months of age. Vets usually

advise restricted exercise prior to this

age as it can be detrimental to the

healthy growth of a puppy. This varies

from breed to breed, but as a rough

guide you can walk your puppy for 5

minutes for every month of their age.

How far should you walk? 
Ensure that you build up the daily 

exercise prior to your trip, both for you

and your dog. Some breeds will cope

better with longer walks than others, 

so be sure to consider your dog’s

capabilities. 

Terrain
When planning your adventure, it 

is important to consider the terrain. 

Will there be rocks or stone paths? Is

your dog walked on harder surfaces 

regularly, as if not, their softer pads

could quickly become sore. Will you 

be walking in long grass? Remember,

grass seeds can be a real problem if left

in your pets’ feet, so be sure to wash,

groom and inspect after each walk.

Sheep country
Many owners are unsure

how their dog will react

around sheep until

it’s too late! Be a

responsible

owner and keep

your dog on a

lead at all times

around sheep.

Sadly, too many

sheep have 

been injured, or

fatally wounded by

dogs off their leads. Is your

dog wormed? Worms and parasites

in dog faeces can be passed onto 

sheep and can be potentially fatal. 

Ensuring your dog is wormed, and 

picking up faeces, will help prevent this. 

Cattle

Some cows can become distressed by

the presence of a dog.

This in turn can 

become a very

dangerous 

situation for

both you 

and your

dog. You

should avoid 

entering any

fields containing

cattle when you

have canine company.

Access land

Pre-trip planning is essential. 

Please ensure the land you are walking

across is access land — you can find this

clearly marked on maps of the area. 

Always follow the countryside code 

to ensure safe walkies for you and 

your dog www.gov.uk/government/
publications/the-countryside-code

Weather

Conditions can be very different 

the higher up you are going towards

summits and exposed areas. 

This can be potentially dangerous 

if overlooked. You can find a 

detailed weather forecast,

including mountainous

areas on the Met 

office website, and

it is advisable that 

you check the 

day before you go. 

Does your dog

need a coat? 

Remember, the 

wind chill can often be

sub-zero temperatures

the higher up you go. Is it 

too hot? As well as suffering in 

cold conditions, dogs can suffer 

from heat stroke, so if the weather is

forecast to be hot, it is probably safer

to postpone your trip. 

Kit

If you find yourself or your dog injured,

you could be a long way from a car or

road, let alone a veterinary surgery.

Ensure that you carry a first aid

kit for both yourself and your

dog. Would you know what

to do in an emergency? 

‘Dog First Aid Limited’ run

fantastic courses across 

the UK, which could give you

vital and potentially lifesaving

skills for your furry friend. 

Make sure you carry enough fresh

water for both you and your dog. 

Ensure that their microchip and ID

details are up to date should they 

run off or get lost. A harness with a

grab handle can be helpful on a 

steep terrain, to allow you to assist

your dog. Small treats are the best 

option for your dog whilst walking 

and do not feed them for an hour 

before or after your walk has 

finished to let their stomachs settle.

Summit
Always remember when reaching 

a summit that you are only half 

way! Stick within everyone’s limits, 

including your dog’s. Getting back

safely is essential. Reaching a 

summit is optional, and after all, 

it will always be there for 

another day!

Vets
In case of an emergency, it is 

always good practice to ensure you

know where the closest veterinary

practice is, as you may be walking 

in an area that you do not know 

very well.

Play it safe
Always tell someone where you are

going and what time you expect to 

be back. 

There is nothing better than venturing into the British countryside 
to enjoy the views with your furry friends, however, these rural 
areas can be dangerous, both to yourself and your dog(s), 
so be sure to be prepared before each walk and stay safe.

Here are some top tips to consider before 
you head out in to unknown terrain.

Owner Jim with his
rescue dog Mindhi

BDH Rescue dog Bernie admiring
the view at Nant yr Arain

BDH Community Fundraiser Vicky 
with Monty and Mindhi on a 

remote walkies over Mynydd Mawr

BDH team Natalie, Ema and Vicky with
rescue dogs Bobbie, Torvi and Zinc 

near the summit of Snowdon

Most importantly, follow these simple steps and enjoy your adventure!
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Finally... a forever
home forBella!

Mindhi,
rehomed
by one of 
our very own staff

E

Vicky, BDH Community Fundraiser

                     xtremely distressed, Mindhi was severely 
                   underweight and neglected when she was 
                   found as a stray in the Birmingham area.

Dog stories

When Mindhi came into our care, 

she had excess skin on her face 

and badly weeping eyes that she

could hardly see out of. This made

her very wary of strangers.

The vet advised that she required

surgery to remove the excess 

skin on her face, to allow her to 

see better and make her eyes 

more comfortable. Surgery was 

scheduled after Mindhi had 

settled in.

After all of the loving care and 

veterinary treatment from the 

Birmingham Dogs Home, Mindhi is

now a very happy pet, having been

rehomed by staff member Vicky, 

who fell in love with her. She has 

already been on many adventures,

has been on her doggie holidays, 

had trips to the beach and has 

even learnt to open her first 

Christmas presents.

With the love and care that Vicky

and her family have shown her,

Mindhi has really begun to shine.

She has become a lovely dog and 

is enjoying her wonderful new life

with her new family.

“We are so very
grateful to BDH 
for our wonderful
new addition to our
family. Mindhi loves
her brother Bernie
and she completes
our family. We love
you Mindhi and we
love BDH too!”

Mindhi before

Mindhi during treatment

Mindhi after

If you feel that you could care for
Wilson, please call the Birmingham

team on 0121 643 5211.

Over 12 months ago, on November

22nd 2018, a story broke about a

young Labrador cross who was

chained to a lamppost during 

the night in freezing conditions. 

We named him Wilson, and he’s 

still in our care, searching for a

home to call his own.

No one knows why Wilson was

abandoned, but it was clear that 

he was extremely nervous and had

been mistreated. He was brought 

to our Birmingham centre where

the team worked incredibly hard 

to help him overcome his fears 

and re-build his confidence.

Now a loving boy, who has bundles

of energy, our team is finding it 

hard to understand why no one 

has offered him a home in over 

12 months. He is always very 

excited to see potential new 

owners, and loves to be fussed.

Assistant Manager, Hayley Gee said

“Wilson deserves a home just like all

the other dogs here. It has been

heart breaking to see him getting

over-looked time and time again,

whilst his friends find new homes.

The team at BDH have worked really

hard with Wilson and he has come

a very long way… we are all very

proud of him. All he now needs is 

an experienced owner who can give

him the time and dedication that

he deserves. It will make us all very

happy when he finally finds his 

forever home.”

Back in December, Wilson even 

appeared on ITV Central to appeal

for a new loving owner, but sadly

that hasn’t happened.

Wilson, along with over 2,500 stray

dogs that we rescued last year, is

just one of many dogs who have

been mistreated or abandoned.

Wilson is seeking an adult-only

home, with a family that have 

previous experience in bringing 

up larger dogs.

                     uckily for our homeless dogs, most get rehomed 
                       very quickly, but sadly this has not been the 
                       case for adorable Wilson.

Abandoned 
Wilson is still 
looking for his 
forever home Wilson is looking for an experienced

owner who can give him the time 
and dedication that he deserves

L

Wilson was left chained to a 
lampost in freezing conditions
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DOG STORIES

Not your average
9 to 5 job!
F                      rom time to time we care for expectant 
                   mums, and whilst it’s rare for a dog to have 
                   more than 10 puppies, on 10th November
2019, a whopping 14 puppies were born at our 
Wolverhampton centre.

Poor Mum was in labour for over 

23 hours, delivering all 14 pups,

whilst monitored closely. Being big 

cross breeds, it was going to be a 

demanding litter. Mom didn’t take

to the puppies at first, and she

didn’t appear to have much milk, 

so after consulting with the vet, the

decision was made to hand rear 

half of the litter to give all of the

pups the best chance of survival.

It was then down to the staff at 

our Wolverhampton centre, and 

our Digital Marketing Officer 

Rachel, to raise half of the litter.

When hand rearing little puppies,

you don’t get a lot of sleep.

They have to be bottle fed every

three hours, including feeding

through the night, then stimulated

to go to the toilet. Normally the

mother will do this by licking 

them after a feed, so to emulate 

this action, we use cotton wool, 

moistened with warm water. 

As newborns, their eyes and ears are

We hope to update you in 
future Fetch issues with news 
from the puppies’ new owners.
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“It’s been amazing having them around, 
watching how much they grow and change 
in such a short space of time. I’ve loved 
being a part of this experience.” 

still closed, and all they do is eat 

and sleep.

After the first week, the puppies

then spent time with different staff

members so everyone could get

some sleep in between puppy duty.

For some of our staff it was their first

time hand rearing puppies, and it

gave them the opportunity to learn

how and what to do, should we ever

need to intervene with a litter in 

the future.

The puppies that stayed with mum

were doing equally as well. It was 

so rewarding to know we had 

made the right decision to split 

up the litter. 

Weeks two and three saw their eyes

opening, and they started trying to

stand and walk around, rather than

wriggle! They had their kennel 

cough vaccinations and even began

to sleep through the night, much 

to the delight of our staff!

All the puppies were really thriving,

gaining weight and drinking more

and more milk with every feed, so 

in week four we began to introduce

solid food into their diet.

In week five, all the puppies were

microchipped. They were more 

playful and their individual 

personalities were becoming 

apparent. It is also the time that

they start becoming very messy –

it’s a full-time job just trying to

clean up their poo!

Week six saw the puppies have the

first of their two part vaccinations,

and they were ready to start 

meeting their future forever 

families before they were ready 

to leave us at eight weeks of age. 

Hannah Atkins, Canine Carer

    Sandra holding 2 of the 
         hand reared puppies 

Rachel’s puppy, Norman, snuggling 
up to education dog Reeva. So cute! Emily bottle feeding 

   Bella and her 7 puppies - she was such a good mum 
Fred and Wren cuddled 

up and snuggling on 
the rug after a feed 

Tina bottle feeding

Hannah cuddling Fred, her favourite of 
the puppies that were hand reared 

Rachel Frost with little Norman



A meeting venue 
with a difference
Well connected and convenient, our Birmingham 
centre is just 5 minutes from the M42, NEC and 
Birmingham airport, making it the ideal location for 
your next event or meeting. Our bright and modern 
rooms are furnished with the latest presentation 
technology and can be configured to suit your event.

■  Community room for up to 60 people
■  Private board room for up to 15 people
■  Bi-fold doors and patio area with rural views
■  Bright and modern decor  ■  Latest technology
■  Ample parking  ■  Hot and cold drink facilities

A GREAT
LOCATION

“A fantastic 
venue and a 
great way to 
support this 
wonderful 

charity.”

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

Call today for more information

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
roomhire@birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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DOG STORIES

No longer a 
matted coat 
for Marley

M                      arley was found wandering the streets of                      Wolverhampton, so was brought in to 
                     our kennels by the local Dog Warden.

He was in an extremely poor

condition, with a badly matted

coat right down to his skin. 

He also had a large mass on 

his underneath, which urgently

needed looking at too!

The staff wanted to immediately

set to work making him happier

and comfier, but before they

could start to clip his fur, they

needed the permission of a vet.

Without any delay, the vets gave

the go ahead to clip Marley.

Some of the fur was so matted

and close to the skin, that it all

came off in one piece and

looked like a rug! Marley must

have felt so relieved to have his

horrible, smelly fur removed. 

He then had a nice bath, and

once he was dry, the staff 

applied ‘Advocate’ to treat 

any fleas, mites or worms.

Once he was settled at our 

centre, we needed to get his

large lump removed. 

He underwent the operation to remove it, then we

anxiously waited for the results. Our staff were 

delighted to receive the news we had been hoping

for - the lump was nothing to be concerned about.

However, it was discovered that Marley now had a

hernia that required reparing before he could go 

to a new home. 

Marley headed off to the vets again to have his 

hernia repaired, but whilst recovering, he 

unfortunately picked up kennel cough. It wasn’t 

long before he was ready to be rehomed, and he

soon went off to a new family which he could 

call his own.

He is settling in really well with his new family, 

although he has had to have a few trips back to 

see the vet due to an ear infection, but he is on 

the mend!

Marley has been through a lot within just a few

months, but he now doesn’t have a smelly matted

coat or a horrible lump on his chest, which must

have been most uncomfortable for him. 

“Now he is in a happy and loving home, where he is being spoilt like 
he should be. We wish Marley and his new family all the best.”

   Marley on arrival at the Wolverhampton Centre

   The Large lump on Marley’s chest

   Marley on arrival at the Wolverhampton Centre

   Marley with his fur after his shave

   Marley with his new mom and dad
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YOUR LETTERS

Lulu’s found her 
forever home

Your letters
We love hearing about how our dogs are settling in to their 
new loving homes, so please do share your stories with us!  

Send your letter, along with one good quality picture to 

fetch@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Poppy’s story
My name is Poppy, although my closest friends call me Popeye.

After a lot of care and love at the Birmingham Dogs Home,
I was well enough to be rehomed and I met my forever family 
in January 2019. It really was love at first sight!

I settled in to my new home really quickly. I have two lovely 
gardens, the one at my home and Sutton Park close by. 
This is where I like to chase squirrels and crows, and find sticks.

I love to spend time inside too and really enjoy watching animal
programmes on TV whilst lying on my owners lap! My favourite
game is jumping on Mom and Dad’s bed and waking them with
a loving kiss, and I do love to jump over the back of the settee, 
to chase toys thrown over for me to fetch!

From time to time we re-visit the Birmingham Dogs Home to
see everyone again, and especially the canine carers Amelia,
Rob and Richard, who all helped me find my forever home.

I hope all my doggie friends who were with me at BDH 
have all found their forever homes too.

Love from a very happy 
Poppy and the Penketh family xxx
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Do you remember Lulu from our last issue of
Fetch magazine? She was rehomed and 
renamed Chewy, and we recently received 
an update from her new family.

                                          Hi everyone, I’m Chewy and 

                                          I have been with my new 

                                          family for just over a week now.

                                          I was brought into the 

                                          Wolverhampton Centre at 

                                          just six weeks old and the 

                                          lovely staff named me Lulu. 

                                          Once I was adopted, my 

                                          forever family re-named 

me and say it’s quite appropriate, as I love chewing  

everyone’s hands and feet!

When I was little I was very poorly and needed a big 

operation to make me better. My Mom tells me I am 

very lucky as the lovely people at the Wolverhampton

Centre raised a lot of money, which enabled me to 

have the operation I needed.

I love my new family. I get to play in my garden with 

all my toys. My Mom is retired so I follow her around 

all day, and she gives me lots of cuddles and attention. 

My favourite time of the day is when my Dad and 

sister come home from work, because I get yet 

more fuss and go on another walk!

I’m glad I’ve found my forever home with such a 

lovely family and I can’t wait to go on lots of adventures

with them!

Love Chewy xxx

Nellie’s new home
Nellie was bought in to our Wolverhampton
centre as an eight week old puppy. As you can
see she has settled in really well, and we were
very happy to receive this email and pictures
from her new owner.

We adopted Nellie, the brindle and white 

Staffordshire Bull Terrier puppy from you recently. 

We are delighted to say that she has settled in so

well, and is now a much loved part of our family.

“She made herself at home 
very quickly, and our other two
Staffies love her to bits.”

Thanks again, Julie Hodson and family xx

  Nellie in her new home snuggling
                      with her staffie siblings 

The best of friends
We often take in dogs who are expecting puppies, 
and Storm was one of a litter born in our kennels at 
Wolverhampton.

Storm was rehomed to a family with a dog named Bear, 
at seven weeks old. Although Bear was initially much 
bigger than Storm, she has now out grown him and they 
are the best of friends.

We recently received an update from Storm’s 
new owners.

Hi to everyone at BDH. 

I just wanted to send you some 

pictures of our gorgeous little

Storm and Bear! Storm is the

loveliest little thing, she has such

a lovely temperament. Her and

Bear get on so well and are 

never seen anywhere without 

the other!

Love, Storm and 
Bear’s new owners x

Storm and Bear when storm was 6 weeks old 

Storm and Bear now 
Storm is much bigger  
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YOUR LETTERS

A stress free stay, 
while you’re away
Give your best friend a fun and enjoyable holiday at 
our luxury, state-of-the-art facilites set in picturesque 
surroundings, all delivered by an experienced and 
fully trained team you can trust. 

*Under floor heating only available at our Birmingham Centre.

**Food provided by BDH only - for full terms and conditions visit our website. 

■  Fully Trained Staff  ■  One-to-One Care
■  Secure Paddock Off-Lead Exercise  ■  Outdoor Run
■  Under Floor Heating*  ■  All Meals Included**
…and an unlimited supply of cuddles! FROM

£15
A DAY

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

For reservations and availability 

0121 643 5211 (Birmingham)
boarding@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

01902 790 618 (Wolverhampton)
sunnysideboarding@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Megan’s 
story
Megan, a Staffordshire Bull Terrier

from the Wolverhampton centre,

was adopted by me when she

was six years old, changing my

world for the better!

Although microchipped, Megan

had been abandoned and 

disowned. After belly rubs and 

a walk in the grounds, we chose

to adopt her. On the day of her

collection, after opening the car

door, she bounded straight onto

the back seat with no fuss! I 

think she knew then that she 

had found her forever home...

After checking out all our rooms

and our back garden, she

jumped straight onto the sofa

and fell asleep. So much for 

our 'no furniture' rule!

Six months later, and my world

changed, as my then partner 

left us. Meg comforted me and

took to sleeping at the foot of 

the bed, another rule I let go by

the wayside!

As time passed, I got back onto

the dating scene. After a few 

unsuccessful dates, I met Claire.

She lived a distance away from

me, so when we met up, Meg

came too.

Meg loved to lick Claire and be

fussed by her which was a great

sign, and eventually Claire 

moved in with us. We holidayed

in Scarborough, Barmouth and

Hastings amongst many other 

locations, taking Meg with us. 

She knew how to attract 

attention, and even had her own

cooked breakfast made for her

when we stayed at a bed and

breakfast in Barmouth!

“Every Saturday I
would walk around
Cannock Chase,
which always 
finished in a local
cafe. We became
true ‘regulars’, so
much so that they
used to cook an
order of ‘two 
burgers, one 
without a bun 
and a coffee’ as
they saw us.”

On a cold and wet day, 

myself, Claire and Meg drove 

to Shifnal to check out the 

location for a wedding I was 

due to photograph the 

following week. 

Afterwards, we went to visit 

Ironbridge. As we were standing

admiring the views, I told Claire

that Meg had something to ask

her, and luckily for me, Claire

agreed to become my wife!

Life was great until late in 2017,

when Meg was rushed to the

emergency vets. After a week, 

she was finally well enough to 

return home. Sadly in February

2018, we noticed a lump had 

appeared on her leg, and after

tests, unfortunately there was

nothing that could be done.

We said our goodbyes to 

Meg on the 3rd March 2018,

knowing that she had been

deeply loved during the time

that we owned her.

We definitely rescued
each other. Sleep tight
and god bless Meggy.

James and Claire Turner

Will we have another dog? 
Absolutely... I made a promise 
to Meg as she lay in my arms 
that we would rescue another dog. 
Afterall, a house is not home 

without a dog.
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TEAM NEWS

BDH volunteer wins award
“Cody has 
been a huge 
support to us, 
as nothing is 
too much 
trouble and 
he always 
puts 100% into 
everything he does. He welcomes
our supporters with a smile and
knows that his hard work is helping
our dogs.”
Rachel Frost, Digital Marketing Officer

W
   Cody at our Summer Family Fun Day

 Cody often helps to wrap   presents for our dogs too

   The day he received his award

 Something to be proud of – Well done Cody! 

                               e are so pleased to announce 
                              that one of our younger
                               volunteers Cody Thrower, has 
                               been awarded the ‘Help Harry
Help Others Award’ for Personal Improvement. 

Cody has been a dedicated volunteer within the fundraising

team for over three years, joining us when he was only 

11 years old. Along with his parents, he helps to raise 

awareness and much needed funds for our stray dogs at

both local community events and at our larger events too. 

Cody, who used to be very shy and didn’t like to try new

things, has slowly started to build his confidence, 

challenging himself daily to try new things and improve 

his skills. With the help and support from our team, he has

become a real gentleman, who always puts others first. 

He has been a huge support to our team, and is willing to

help wherever he is needed. Cody has helped us on our

fundraising stall, on car parking duty, and even at our dog

show – it has been a real pleasure 

for our team to watch 

him grow.

Rachel adds “He is a real inspiration and we hope he can

inspire more children to help give back to charities.”

Karen Perry, Cody’s Mum said “We are so proud of Cody, 

he has come a long way since starting to volunteer with

the team at Birmingham Dogs Home. He has learnt so

much and gained many valuable skills which will 

continue to help his development. He loves the dogs and

thrives on helping the team, knowing he is helping to

make a difference to the dogs in their care.”

“A truly deserving winner of 
the award, well done Cody.”

A day with a 
Canine Carer

Ever wondered what it might be like to care for our
dogs on a daily basis? We take a look at a typical
day for a canine carer at Birmingham Dogs Home.

Your day starts at 8:30am with a morning meeting
followed by… the big clean. 

“Canine carers play a vital role 
in our charity. It is a very 

demanding job both physically
and mentally. Our team are all
given full training but sadly 
nothing can prepare you for 
seeing some sad cases that 
walk through our doors. 

We would like to say a big thank
you for their dedication, hard
work, and passion for the job
they do 365 days of the year.”

          8:45am – 11am

Time for the big clean
With 225 kennels between both 
centres, it takes a lot of manpower 
to clean every kennel, inside and out,
to ensure each dog has new bedding
and different toys to play with. 

During this time you are also giving
out the breakfast feeds and 
administering any medication to help
dogs recover from injuries or illnesses.

          11am – 3pm

The bit everyone loves! Walkies!

There may be a few dogs that get 
out earlier due to them being a little 
more high energy, but between 
11am and 3pm all the dogs will be
taken out with their friends, let off the
lead to stretch their legs and have a
nose around our grounds. 

Training
As well as walking, it is important 
that our dogs continue their ongoing 
training. This could be as simple as
learning a new trick or something a
little more complex like learning to
walk well on the lead. All team 
members under-go training to help
give our dogs the very best chance 
of becoming well-balanced dogs 
who are happy and ready to find a
new home. 

Vets
Canine Carers also play a big part in
helping the vet when they are on site.
Every dog must be seen by a vet when
they arrive, and also throughout their
stay, to ensure they are healthy, happy
and well enough to go to a new home.
Canine Carers also play an important
role in spotting illnesses, cuts, lumps 
or bumps on our dogs so that we can
then diagnose or administer the correct
medication as quickly as possible.

Assessments
When dogs arrive as strays we 
know very little about them. 
Assessments enable our team to 
build a profile on each dog, such as 
its likes and dislikes and they try and
determine their character, which all
helps portray a picture of the right
home which would best suit that 
individual dog. Assessments are a 
very important part in a Canine 
Carer’s daily task. 

Customer meets/Dog meets
Our staff know our dogs inside out 
so the best people to speak to 
potential adopters is of course…
our Canine Carers! Not only do they
care for our dogs but they also help
people find the right dog to suit 
their lifestyle. Having conversations
with our customers is another 
very important part of finding our
dogs’new loving home.

Feeding time
At around 3pm, our dogs will all be

fed. This could be their second meal,
first meal or third meal. Each dog has
its very own feeding schedule 
depending on their breed, weight,
and health. They are all unique. 

          3.20pm – 5pm 

There is always time for more walkies
and more playtime! This is of course 
very important for our dogs and we give
them as much enrichment as we can –
their welfare is paramount to our charity. 

There are also other jobs which need
doing at this point too but you can work
as a team and complete jobs between
yourselves. These include washing 
up, filling up the bedding cupboard, 
replenishing the towels, cleaning out
the dog’s runs, filling up the food 
storage for your kennel block, getting
meals ready for the morning feed,
bathing dogs, helping with donations
of items and ensure they are given out
evenly to all kennel blocks, washing the
bedding, and relaying information
about your dogs to the reception team
to log it on their records. 

Just before 5pm, it is time to give 
our dogs a night time treat and
watch them settle down for the
night whilst managers check in 
on them throughout the night.



Topics covered

■  The history of the Birmingham Dogs Home

■   All about our charity and what we do

■   What is a stray dog?

■   Importance of microchipping and pet ID

■   How our supporters help us

■   How to approach a dog safely, and what 

to do in certain situations

■   The importance of animal welfare – what dogs

need to stay happy and healthy

Our talks include

■   Fun and Games

■   Scanning one of our educational 

      dogs for a microchip

■   Team Building

■   Discussions within the group

■   Interaction with one of our furry fundraisers

■   Certificates for all the children

■   Key stage 1-2 colouring books

■   Smiles all round
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Fun, interactiveactivitiesfor all ages

   Billy Bears Nursery group with Furry Fundraiser Tia

   Infant from Billy Bears Nursery 
   saying hello to Tia safely

   Leighswood School pupils 
during BDH Educational visit
with Furry Fundraiser Tia

Community Fundraiser Vicky speaking to MOLES members 

St John Ambulance Cadets, Birmingham Central with Vicky & Bernie

EDUCATION

EducationOutreach
in theCommunity

Our educational talks are tailored 
to suit the needs of the class,
and involve fun and interactive 
activities for all.
■  Safety Around Dogs  ■  Dog Body Language

■  Animal Welfare, Responsible Ownership

■  Team Building, Respecting Others

■  Importance of Microchipping 

Available for all schools and youth clubs.

“A fantastic visit today from
Rachel and Reeva! Thank you for
coming to see us - the children

learned lots from your visit.”
234th Castle Vale Scouts

FREE Talks

GREAT
FOR ALL 

AGES

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

To book your FREE Educational Talk

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
education@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

What our Educational 
Outreach Programme does
Covering the West Midlands and South Staffordshire

areas, our programme is designed to educate the 

future dog owners of tomorrow and make them aware 

of the responsibilities that having a dog entails. Sadly, 

this topic is not covered in the school curriculum, so it is

up to charities such as BDH to go into local schools and

highlight the importance of responsible dog ownership.

Our adult visits are always a great 

opportunity for us to demonstrate

our vital work, and it gives us a

chance to introduce some of our

past residents to them as well.

We are always happy to adapt our

educational workshop to suit the

needs of the group. 

Education is such an important 

part of our charity’s mission and we

aim to reach as many youngsters 

as possible. We are always happy 

to adapt our educational workshop

to suit the needs of the group, to

share our knowledge to help keep

the children safe, whilst giving 

them the skills to be responsible 

future owners.

We aim to give the younger school children we talk 

to sound advice, to ensure they understand the 

responsibilities of owning a pet, but also that the pets

have feelings too, and we must respect these animals.

If you would like to book an educational talk 
at your school, social group, business or 
organisation then please contact the education
team on 0121 643 5211 (option 3) or email 
education@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram for
any news, advice and gorgeous doggie updates!

                              

ur educational 
                        team of furry 
                        friends were 
                        super excited at
the start of the new year, and
already have lots of schools
and youth groups booked
onto our educational outreach
programme, making 2020
look very busy already!

Last year, we visited lots of supporters, 

and were very pleased to attend 

an increasing number of nurseries, 

giving young children a wonderful

opportunity and positive experience

around dogs at such a young age.

We also visited many primary

schools in 2019. We love to get 

involved, and it gives us the 

opportunity to talk about any relevant

topics that the children may be 

covering, whilst supporting those

dogs living in local communities.

Our secondary school and college 

visits have included talks on possible

careers involving animal care. It’s

wonderful to be able to answer any 

of the students’ queries and give 

advice on our favourite subject.

We also attended many youth

groups in 2019, helping to assist  

children gain their ‘Animal Care’

badge, whilst spreading the word

about our charity.

O

If you are part of a school or youth group, be sure to get in touch to arrange your visit. 
We can attend your school with a special furry guest or we can arrange a tour of our
very own BDH centre.



FUNDRAISERS

Thankyou
Birmingham Dogs Home appreciates the efforts shown by individuals 

and companies who raise vital funds and awareness for our
 charity 

every year without fail. With no government funding, we rely totally on

this support network, as without YOU we are nothi
ng. We wish to thank

the following supporters for helping to raise funds
 and collect much

needed items for the homeless dogs in our care.

to oursupporters
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Phil’s Big Shave
Phil Harrison is a devoted volunteer for the Birmingham Dogs
Home, and can often be seen helping out on car park duty at
most fundraising events and in all weathers.

Phil, who had been sporting a fine head of hair and a beard to

match, decided to lose it all in aid of charity. On October 19th, 

Phil ‘braved the shave’ and had all his head hair, and his beloved

beard, totally shaved off! Phil had been growing his trade mark

beard for four years, and whilst he had really grown to love it, 

most of his friends and family were less keen, and glad to see it go.

Phil was supported by some of his friends and family, whilst his

girlfriend Danielle was in charge of the razor, happily removing 

all his hair and beard.

Phil’s Big Shave raised over £650 for the 
homeless dogs in our care, and the Little
Princess Trust also benefited from this event 
as his hair was donated to become a wig.

Phil with furry fundraiser 
Mini Pin before the shave

Phil’s hair was shaved 
off by girlfriend Danielle

Phil looked so much 
better afterwards

Look at all that hair – it had to go! 

Dani ‘Dolittle’,
another 
volunteer in 
tune with 
the animals

A visit to Vine Court

We first met fundraiser Dani, or 
‘Dani Dolittle’ as she is more 
affectionately known due to her 
passion for animals, at 
The National Pet show last autumn.

This wonderful young lady approached

us with her ambitious ideas as to 

how she would like to raise funds 

for the BDH dogs in our care. 

True to her word, Dani started 

raising funds and collating donated

items in various ways, even making

some craft items for us to sell at our 

‘Santa Paws’ event.

On 7th December 2019, Dani and 

her family were able to visit our 

centre, and see first hand where 

their help was being used.

In just over two months, Dani 

had raised a fantastic total of £232,  

along with a van full of donated

items for our furry friends. 

We would like to say a huge thank 

you to Dani from everyone at BDH 

for all your hard work and support. 

Furry Fundraiser Bernie presenting
Dani with her certificate

Back in December, Vine Court care home in Cannock decided to support
Birmingham Dogs Home by holding their very own festive fundraiser.

Between the staff and residents, they collected a wonderful amount of 

donated items including food, treats, toys and bedding, as well as funds

for our homeless dogs for over the festive period.

On 3rd January, they invited us to visit the residents with our lovely furry

fundraiser Bernie. We were able to talk to them about the impact our

charity has on dogs across the West Midlands, and how we were very

grateful for their support.

Luckily for Bernie, the residents were extremely dog friendly, and insisted

that he made himself at home. So, in true Bernie style, he did just that 

and had a good run in the garden along with a sneaky peak to the 

kitchen when no one was looking.

We are so very grateful for the donations and delighted to hear that 

Vine Court has now decided to hold a static collection tin to show their

continued support.

Vine Court with a wonderful amount 
of donations for our Homeless dogs

Bernie visiting Vine Court



FUNDRAISERS
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Where fun
meets yum!
Join us in raising much needed 
awareness and funds for the 
stray dogs in our care.
You can hold your own ‘Bark Off’ at your place 
of work, in your home or at your local club – it’s a 
piece of cake! We’ll also provide all the essentials 
to help get your ‘Bark Off’ started, so get baking!

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk/support-us#gbbo

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

To get your FREE Bark Off pack

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

ON YOUR
BARKS, GET 

BAKING
A big thank you to 
both these stores for 
their continued support
and to all their 
customers’ generosity.

Pets at Home 
gives us a helping hand 
We are so thankful to two Pets at Home stores for their amazing support.

Headed up by branch managers Charlie and Ollie, the Erdington and 

Sutton Coldfield Pets at Home stores held a fundraising drive to 

encourage people to donate 50p during November and December.

Named ‘Santa Paws’, the money raised was used to feed the dogs in 

our care with an extra special Christmas dinner! 

They also held other fundraising drives and charity events to raise extra

funds. All together the Erdington store  raised £4,480.01, and the Sutton

Coldfield store raised £1,955.66, which is amazing!

These branches, in conjunction with the Pets at Home charity ‘Support 

Adoption For Pets’ hold fundraising drives throughout the year, raising

money with every swipe of a customers’ VIP card. So, if you happen to 

be near the branches, why not call by? You might even see us in store 

with our furry fundraisers, showing support to the phenomenal work 

that these branches do!

Furry Fundraiser Dodger helping at the till

Lisa is already a long standing 
‘friend’ of the dogs home, and we 
wish to thank her most sincerely 
for all the support she has given us.

Our loyal BDH supporter Lisa Millard contacted
us, as she wished to celebrate Halloween with
her friends and family whilst raising much
needed funds for our dogs.

Her Halloween fancy dress party was held at

Wednesbury Rugby Club, with all donations

being equally split between the Birmingham

Dogs Home and the Stroke Association. 

Lisa managed to raise over £1100, so we were 

delighted to receive £559.07 for our homeless dogs.

Raising funds in
Spooky Style

Lisa Millard and friends 

Fancy dress picture from Lisa’s fundraiser

Furry Fundraiser TJ getting in 
the festive sprit with the team 

Community Fundraiser Vicky Jones, 
Pets at Home Manager Charlie Burton 

and Furry Fundraiser Zinc

Charlie and Vicky

Wendy and Vicky



HAPPY HOUNDS CORNER
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Can you spot the differences between the two 
almost identical images of a girl walking her dog 
in the park. Have a go and see if you can find all 10!

Spot the difference

Doggy crossword
1 2

7

9

13

11

6

10

8

3

4

5

12

Solve the clues featuring famous dogs 
from movies and television in our ‘doggy’ 
crossword then rearrange the letters that 
appear in the 7 shaded boxes to reveal 

the name of another famous ‘fictional’ dog.

DOWN

2.    The dancing ‘canine’ winner of 
        Britain's Got Talent in 2012.

3.     The dog from the ‘Garfield 
and Friends’ comic strip.

4.    Intelligent pet dog who is 
Wallace’s best friend.

5     Cartoon dog that is also the 
name of a planet.

6.    The big red dog. 

8.    Talking dog from Family Guy.

10.  Walt Disney’s canine superstar 
voiced by John Travolta.

ACROSS

1.     Charlie Brown’s pet beagle.

7.     The crime solving dog who 
        will do anything for a ‘snack’.

9.    Famous ‘rough collie’ dog film star.

11.   Followed the yellow brick road 
with Dorothy and friends.

12.   Andy’s ‘metal’ toy dachshund 
        from Disney’s Toy Story.

13.   ‘Dogue de Bordeaux’ from the 
1980’s film starring Tom Hanks.

The name of ‘famous’ hidden dog is

Doggy crossword answers
Across: 1. Snoopy, 7. ScoobyDoo, 9. Lassie, 11. Toto, 12. Slinky, 13. Hooch
Down: 2. Pudsey, 3. Odie, 4. Gromit, 5. Pluto, 6. Clifford, 8. Brian, 10. Bolt
Name of hidden dog: Gnasher

Spot the difference answers
1. Grass behind girl, 2. Girls shoes, 3. Flowers on grass, 4. Collar on girls dress,
5. Buckle on the collar of the dog, 6. Spot on dogs back, 7. Bird in sky,
8. Cloud behind trees, 9. Brickwork on wall, 10. Bone Answers

Are you ready for a dog?
Dogs like me, and other animals, are a big responsibility and take a lot of time and money to care for. We want to make sure you are ready before you own your own pet.

Like most pets, dogs need a lot more than  just food 
and water, they need exercise, training, guidance 

and love. So before you choose to get a pet, we need 
to make sure you are ready. You have £100 to spend 

on your dog each month, add up the list below 
to see if you can afford to care for your new dog. 

DID YOU KNOW?
Only people over 
18 can rehome a 
dog from BDH.

DOG FOOD £37

£23

£7

£22

INSURANCE

TREATS

FLEA & WORMING TREATMENT

TOTAL

Are you able to care 
for a new dog?

YES NO

It’s very important that the whole family are 
Involved during the process of choosing 
a new pet. At BDH we make sure all the 
family members meet their new dog, 
including dogs already in your home 

and we also do home visits!
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Call the Wolverhampton Centre 
Rehoming Team on 01902 790 618 
to express an interest in Roland.

DOGS FOR REHOMING

If you are interested in knowing more about me, or would like to
come and meet me then please call the Wolverhampton Centre
Rehoming Team on 01902 790 618 to express an interest.

Call the Wolverhampton Centre 
Rehoming Team on 01902 790 618 
to express an interest in Laddie.

Call the Birmingham Centre 
Rehoming Team on 0121 643 5211
to express an interest in Milo.

Call the Birmingham Centre 
Rehoming Team on 0121 643 5211
to express an interest in Alfie.

Call the Wolverhampton Centre 
Rehoming Team on 01902 790 618 
to express an interest in Jenga.

Call the Birmingham Centre 
Rehoming Team on 0121 643 5211
to express an interest in Jasper.

Call the Wolverhampton Centre 
Rehoming Team on 01902 790 618 
to express an interest in Rusty.

..................................................................
....

....
...
...
...
...
....
....

....

Feature Dog

If you are interested in knowing more about me, or would like to
come and meet me then please call the Birmingham Centre 
Rehoming Team on 0121 643 5211 to express an interest.

Patch

..................................................................
....

....
...
...
...
...
....
....

....

Feature 
Dog

Call the Birmingham Centre 
Rehoming Team on 0121 643 5211
to express an interest in Percy.

Meet some of our 
dogs who are looking 
for their forever home

Birmingham Rehoming Team 
0121 643 5211

Wolverhampton Rehoming Team 
01902 790 618

CONTACT

AND BY SHARING OUR 
PHOTOS YOU COULD HELP
FIND US A FOREVER HOME!

FOLLOW US ON

My name is patch.

I am a very energetic boy who would love an adventurous
family to live with. I can be a little bit jumpy at first but soon
calm down once I get to know you. 

I don’t show off my best behaviour in my kennel so it is 
always best to see me in person so we can meet and also 
my canine carer can tell you everything you need to know. 

My name is Percy.

I can be a little timid at 
first but I soon show my true 
bubbly personality once 
you get to know me. 

I love playing fetch with 
my carers and hope I will 
be able to play this with 
my new family soon. 

My name is Jasper.

I am a one year old Collie 
Cross with lots of love to give. 

I am a lively boy who is always
smiling, so if I don’t make you
smile then you caught me on
the wrong day! 

I will fill your life with lots of 
fun and adventures.  

Jasper

Percy Alfie Roland

JasperJasper Jenga

My name is Milo. 

I am looking for an experienced
home with Border Collies who
will help keep me busy and
mentally stimulated. 

I love being out and about 
and playing with my canine 
carers too, so I know we can
have lots of fun when I do 
find my new forever home. 

Milo Laddie Rusty

My name is Alfie. 

I am a very sweet boy and 
love to play with my toys. 

I am still very young so 
my training will need to 
continue in my new home. 

I would love nothing more
than a sofa to lie on with 
lots of kisses. 

My name is Bella.

I am a fun loving three year old Staffie with a very big heart. 
I have one confession, I love my food, so training is 
something I love (with treats of course)! 

I do also enjoy lots of playtime although I haven’t learnt 
how to play with toys, maybe you could teach me?

I would prefer to be the only dog in the house so I can 
have all your cuddles and love all to myself! 

I would love to meet you. 

Bella

My name is Laddie. 

I find myself looking for a 
new home through no fault 
of my own. 

I am an active boy who loves 
to play games and keep my
mind occupied, so a home 
with Collie experience 
would be great for me. 

I love my friends too, so a 
home with a mate would 
be great! Come down and 
say hello! 

My name is Jenga.

I’m a two year old Lurcher 
who will fill your home with 
lots of happiness. 

One thing I always have 
on my face is a smile, and 
I would like to spread my 
joy with everyone I meet. 

I would love a family home
where we can have lots of 
adventures together. 

My name is Roland.

I am a two year old Collie who
loves nothing more than 
being outside and creating 
new adventures. I would love 
an active home with someone
who would be happy to 
continue my training. 

Please come down to meet 
me, when we can enjoy a walk
around our fields and get to
know each other. 

My name is Rusty.

I’m a two year old Collie looking
for an experienced home where
they can help me gain my trust
in humans. I can be a little 
nervous when I meet new 
people but become loving when
I do. I love being out and about
like most Collies but will need
my training to continue in my
new home too, as I have a habit
of chasing cars whilst walking
(I’m told that’s not good). 



Get fit in 2020 and raise money too!

A collection tin in your place of work 
can help turn unwanted pennies into 
donations that make a big difference 
to stray dogs in need.

Give our dogs
a helping hand…

Just £40 can
help vaccinate

five dogs in
our care

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

To request a collection tin

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Your Details

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / Other (please specify)

First Name                                                                                                   

Surname

Address

                                                                                                                      

                                                Postcode

Supporter ID No. (If known)

Your Donation

I would like to donate to give a gift of love by donating

        £5                £10              £15              £20             £50

Other (please specify)

Payment Details

I enclose a cheque made payable to 

Birmingham Dogs Home for the sum of   £                                                     

OR                                                                                                                 

Please debit from my card the sum of   £

Card No.

Valid From /                   Expiry Date /

Issue No.                   Security Code (found on reverse of card)

Card Holder’s Name (as printed on card)

Card Holder’s Signature

Date

Please return this form to:
Birmingham Dogs Home, Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, 

Catherine-de-Barnes, Solihull, B92 0DJ

Help give a stray dog a 
gift of love -donate today

FOLD

FOLD

✂

Boost your donation by 25p
of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate
Gift Aid is reclaimed by Birmingham Dogs Home 

from the tax you pay for the current tax year.

Please ensure you

        Tick the box

        Check your details

        Sign and date the form

        Return the form to Birmingham Dogs Home

☞ I wish to Gift Aid any donations I make in the future or have 

made in the past 4 years to Birmingham Dogs Home. I am a UK taxpayer

and understand that it is my responsibility to pay any difference, if I pay less 

Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed 

on all my donations in that tax year.

Signature

Date / /

Please note your address is required to identify you as a taxpayer.

Gift Aid Notes

Please notify Birmingham Dogs Home if you:

■   Wish to cancel this declaration

■   Change your name or address

■   No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains

If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to 

you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue

and Customs to adjust your tax code.

In order for us to Gift Aid your donations please 

ensure you tick the (☞) box opposite. 

Thank you for your support

✓

✓

✓

✓

/ /

Registered Charity No. 222436

If you would like to learn more or sign up, 
simply email your full name and address details  
to fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk or 
call our team on 0121 643 5211, and choose option 3. 

                       id you set 
                      yourself a New 
                      Years Resolution
to exercise more in 2020?
Are you looking to simply
get fitter this year? Why 
not make a difference at
the same time and join 
our BDH team, who will be
fundraising whilst running
this May and October.

Our team will be running on 

31st May at the Birmingham 

10k and the Birmingham Half 

Marathon on Sunday 11th 

October, raising both awareness 

of our charity and indeed 

much needed funds. 

We are inviting dog lovers of all 

ages to join us as we pound the

streets of Birmingham. We will put

together teams for both events,

meeting up before the run to get 

to know each other a little better,

whilst sharing tips and of course

supporting each other every 

step of the way. 

D

       Just a few of the BDH team after 
    running 13.1 miles back in October

    BDH Digital Marketing Officer 
             Rachel Frost ran just over 
                      6 miles in a dog suit! 

                  Proud Supporter Neil 
   Griffiths at the finish podium 

..................................................................
....

....
...
...
...
...
....
....

....
Let’s dothis together and get fit in 2020! 



SAVE THE
DATES

Here are the dates for our main 

Birmingham Dogs Home events in 2020.

Pop them in your diary!

Sunday 7th June
Walk in the Park 

WALSALL ARBORETUM

Saturday 12th December
Christmas Fayre with Santa Paws

BIRMINGHAM CENTRE

Saturday 31st October& Sunday 1st November
National Pet Show

NEC BIRMINGHAM

Saturday 18th JulyFamily Fun Day and Dog Show BIRMINGHAM CENTRE

Saturday 22nd August
Family Fun Day and Dog Show

WOLVERHAMPTON CENTRE

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

We look forward to seeing you
and your dogs at our events.
For more details visit our website.
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